
Buyer Checklist to Close 

Buyer(s) Name(s):  

Phone number(s):  

Email(s):    

Address of purchase: 

Execution date:    Option end date:  

Date Title received:   Objections’s due:  

Date Survey received:   Objection’s due:  

Financing deadline:   HOA deadline: 

A/C date:     Closing date: 

Loan Officer (name/phone/email):

 ____________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________ 

 ____________________________________________ 

 

Buyer interview/information 

___ Obtain buyer information (contact information) 

___ Set Interview (over the phone, by email or in person) 



___ Obtain Property Profile Information (buyer’s wants/needs/goals) 

___ Refer to lender (a great idea to refer at least three) 

___ Provide Buyer Information Packet, Including “Information about Brokerage 

Services” 

___ Get Buyer Representation Agreement Signed (Required if offering a rebate) 

___ Add to Database 

 

Pre-showing/Showing 

___ Visit with lender and get prequalification/approval letter 

___ Set up MLS search and set up client on MLS auto-notification; for some 

clients, you will want to have the auto-notifications sent to yourself so you 

can review and forward appropriate listings to your client.  Ask your client 

for their preference. 

___ Set appointment with buyer to show property 

___ Analyze and select properties to show with buyer’s input 

___ Print out MLS sheets and corresponding maps; organize in order of showing 

___ Call and make appointments; schedule showings in 1 hour slots that overlap 

by 30 minutes; make sure you review showing instructions and get any 

combination codes or gate codes if needed; make sure to allow time for 

lunch if showing all day or over lunch hour (it is always best to pay for your 

client’s lunch) 

___ Make sure car is clean and full of gas 

___ Review showing order and maps 

___ Pick up client or meet at first house 

___ Upon entering the home, announce yourself “Hello…. Realtor” and proceed.  

Turn on all lights as your clients are starting to view the home 



___ Leave business card at all occupied houses; no need to leave in vacant 

houses 

___ Make sure all lights are as they were when entering and make sure all doors 

are locked when leaving; if garage door was unlocked (or you can’t 

remember), leave it unlocked 

___ If client is interested in a house, call listing agent immediately and inquire if 

there are any offers on the table and let them know that your client has an 

interest in the property; ask if the disclosures are online.  If not, have them 

email the disclosures to you 

After Showing Follow-Up 

___ Adjust search criteria if needed 

___ Review search results and make comments about property to client when 

appropriate 

___ Set next appointment to show houses when appropriate 

___ If you are unable to find a property for your client because of low inventory, 

consider sending out an eflyer to Realtors describing the type of property 

you are needing.  Maybe someone has a “pocket” or “coming soon” listing. 

Making the Offer 

___ Call listing agent and let them know an offer is coming 

___ Identify the property and run a market analysis 

___ Obtain seller’s disclosure 

___ Consult with your client about an appropriate offer, taking into account the 

number of days on the market, amount of inventory, last price reduction, 

how the current list price compares to SOLD data within the last 6 months; 

Most sellers will consider an offer of 10% or greater less than list price a 

low- ball offer and it will likely not be received well.  This seems to hold 

true for all price ranges. 



___ Go over the contract process: offer, negotiation, contract, delivery of option 

money (explain what it is), delivery of earnest money (explain what it is), 

inspection, survey, HOA documents, title commitment, appraisal, closing 

___ Draft the contract offer and email to your client for review; go over the offer  

___ Set up offer, disclosure(s), Buyer Representation Agreement (if not already 

signed) and “Information about Broker Services Page” for client’s electronic 

signatures 

___ Email offer and signed disclosures to listing agent and ask for confirmation 

of receipt of same; if no response, call or text for confirmation.  Best 

practice is to call the agent to let them know that the offer has been sent. 

___ Look for counter offer and consult with client regarding response to counter 

offer 

___ The last agent whose clients have the final signature or initial(s) fills in the 

execution date; if you receive the contract back with the signatures and 

initials but the execution date has not been completed, fill it in with the date 

you actually received the signed/initialed contract, email back to listing 

agent for their files and email the paperwork to the escrow agent. 

Under Contract 

____ Buyer Agent delivers option money within three (3) calendar days (made 

payable to Seller) to listing agent, listing agent’s office or directly to the 

seller (last resort); get the option check receipted when delivered; do NOT 

deliver the option check to anyone other than the seller, seller’s agent/broker 

or seller’s agent’s office; do not leave the option check somewhere and not 

get it receipted; option check MUST be delivered (and receipted) within 3 

calendar days or your client, by contract, has no option period.  This opens  

significant liability for the buyer’s agent and broker. 

___ Buyer Agent delivers earnest money and contract to the Title Company 

within two business days; at a minimum get the receipt page completed; 

escrow officer may email the full receipted contract later the same day 

usually. 



___ Email executed/receipted contract to lender 

___ Enter transaction into Showing Assistant and upload files (contract and any 

amendment(s) within 4 days) 

___ Enter deadline dates into Showing Assistant (end of option, survey 

objections deadline, title objections deadline, HOA documents, third party 

financing deadline, proposed closing date) 

___ Email list of inspectors (at least three) and have client choose which one to 

use; schedule inspection(s) that are needed [house, engineer, pool, septic, 

well, elevator, termite] 

___ Meet buyer(s) toward the end of inspection(s) and go over findings with 

inspector and buyer(s) 

___ Get any needed estimates as a result of inspections (get an extension on the 

option period if needed – done with an amendment) 

___ Negotiate repair and/or concession amendments to the contract during the 

option period 

___ If the buyer wishes to terminate contract, draft termination notice and release 

of earnest money release, have them signed and send them to the listing 

agent and title company prior to end of option period 

___ If moving forward with contract following inspections, direct mortgage 

professional to order the appraisal 

___ Email any negotiated amendments to the title company and lender 

___ Email list of Home Warranty Companies to Buyer and have them choose 

which one they want to use (if negotiated in contract); notify title company 

of their choice (make sure to tell the title company to include refrigerator 

coverage in the warranty if a refrigerator is conveying with the house) 

___ Email list of referrals for Home Owners Insurance 



___ Review survey and T 47 Real Property Affidavit for changes to survey and 

provide to buyer; consider if there are any objections to same (for example a 

water quality easement where your buyer wants to build a pool) 

___ Confirm with client that moving arrangements have been made; refer 

moving company if needed; confirm buyer understands move date might be 

delayed if closing is delayed; buyer cannot move in until transaction funds 

___ Confirm with client(s) that home owners insurance has been ordered 

___ Confirm with client(s) that utilities have been set up in their name 

___ If a new survey is needed and the buyer is paying for it, direct the title 

company to order the survey 

___ Receive and forward HOA documents to client(s) immediately (same day as 

received); confirm client(s) have no objections to HOA documents; if buyers 

wish to terminate, they can do so within three (3) days of receiving the HOA 

documents (if a condo, then the deadline is 6 days).  You must pay close 

attention to the notice provisions. 

___ Review title commitment when received and forward to client same day; 

review Schedule B exceptions and make sure your client has no objections 

to any (for example a pipeline easement or water quality easement (if any)); 

if your client has an issue with any exception, you must object and file 

notice of same per paragraph 21 of the contract; review Schedule C for any 

issues that might be an issue for closing and consult with title company 

regarding same 

___ Remind client to give move-out notice regarding their lease, if this applies 

___ Confirm with mortgage professional that appraisal has been ordered and find 

out when it is due back; confirm appraisal was made.  If appraisal comes in 

low, notify listing agent and try to negotiate sales price down; if unable to 

negotiate down, buyer may be able to terminate contract and get earnest 

money back (this is a whole other subject regarding contracts and financing) 



___ Confirm with title company that new survey was ordered if needed and 

review when it comes in; look for possible issues that would warrant 

objection; forward to client 

___ Confirm the close date with lender; notify listing agent ASAP if there are 

any delays possible or expected. 

___ Make sure all documents are loaded into Showing Assistant 

___ Fill out CDA information in Showing Assistant 

___ Honor any referral agreement (if applicable) 

___ Provide notice to tenants if applicable 

___ Send rent and deposit (if lease in place) information to title company if 

applicable 

___ Confirm cleaning intentions with listing agent (it is often a good idea to have 

in the contract that seller will have the home and carpets professionally 

cleaned after vacating and prior to closing) 

___ Schedule closing date and time for client(s); closing after 1pm may result in 

a funding delay to the next business day; most buyers prefer to fund the 

same day, so scheduling prior to 1pm would be preferred 

___ Purchase closing gift for client(s) 

___ Remind client(s) to bring a cashier’s check for to closing for any non realty 

items negotiated outside of the contract (as a bill of sale) 

___ Review settlement statement (HUD statement); note any corrections to title 

company; forward copy of HUD to client(s); confirm with client(s) that they 

need to bring either a cashier’s check or wire money to the title company 

___ Remind client(s) to bring two forms of picture IDs to the closing 

___ Meet client(s) at property for final walk through; note any issues and resolve 

with listing agent prior to closing; confirm with listing agent that it is OK to 

take the key from the lock box 



___ Attend closing and help with any issues that come up 

___ Confirm garage door openers and keys left at house or closing table (get 

directions to the mail box and code for alarm and garage door pad (if any)) 

___ Update Data Base 

___ Add closing date to Showing Assistant for closing anniversary card/email 

___ Add date of January 1 of next year in Showing Assistant to remind these 

clients to apply for their Homestead Exemption after the turn of the year 

___ Confirm referral paid (if applicable) 

___ Make sure final, signed HUD is delivered to broker’s office; upload to 

Showing Assistant 


